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Introduction

Kachemak Bay is a unique, productive estuary located on the east shore ofCook
Inlet in South-central Alaska. Kachemak Bay's 220,000 acres are divided
roughly in half by the 4.5 mile HomerSpit, the second largest naturalspit in the
world. Fresh water flows into the bay from eleven glacial rivers and numerous
non-glacialstreams. KachemakBay's extensivetidal flats, deep-water fjords,
fresh and glacial rivers, and diverse habitatsare representativeof the region's
manyestuarinetypes. Kachemak Bayand its watershed have receivedspecial
recognition through: (1) legislative establishment of the Kachemak Bay and Fox
River Flats Critical Habitat Areas and Kachemak Bay State Park; (2) dedication
as a Western HemisphereShorebird ReserveNetworkSite; and (3) recognition
by the World Bankas one of the world's ISO MarineProtectedAreas meriting
additional protection.

Although recognized for its natural resources, Kachemak Bay is at risk from
humanuse. The Bay is situated at the southern terminus of the road system in
South-central Alaska, and is one of the more intensively utilized ecosystems in
theregion. Kachemak Bayis a valuable estuary to theeconomy and lifestyles of
many Alaskans, supporting a widevariety of human activities, including:
commercial and recreational fishing; sport and subsistencehunting and trapping;
cattle grazing; shellfishand plant gathering;aquatic farming (shellfish);
commercial marine fishing and transportation infrastructure;pipelines and utility
lines; recreation, tourism, and passive uses such as education and wildlife
watching. Effluents into KachemakBay includedomestic sewage, fish
processing and other industrial wastes andresidue from the maritime
transportation industry. Thesediverse, and increasing, uses of theBayresultin
conflicts among users and pose unique management challenges for resource
managersof the Bay and adjacent uplands.

KachemakBay has been proposed for inclusionin the National Estuarine
Research Reserve (NERR)System, which is administeredby the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The NERR system promotes
research, education and comprehensive management of estuaries with significant
ecologicalvalue. Noteworthy is the fact that the designation of Kachemak Bay
was initiated as a local grass-roots effort which included community leaders, the
Kenai PeninsulaBorough, the Pratt Museum, tourismand environmental groups,
the Universityof Alaska Kachemak Bay campus, and other educational entities.
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The Alaska Departmentof Fish and Game(ADF&G)is the lead agency for
designation of KachemakBay as a NERRsite and also for its subsequent
management. A draft Environmental ImpactStatementand ManagementPlan
for the proposed Kachemak BayNERR hasbeen completed and the Kachemak
Bay NERR may be designated in 1998.

Throughoutthe site designation process, the participants recognized that
effective implementation of an ecosystemapproach to natural resource
management in the Kachemak Baywatershed was dependent on an integration
and synthesisof existing information for the area (i.e., an ecological
characterizationor site profile),development of a comprehensive geographic
information system(GIS),and a means to readilyshare this information.

The NOAA Coastal Services Center (CSC) and the ADF&G were awarded
funding for one year fromthe FederalGeographic DataCommittee (FGDQ to
create an Internet-based information resource for sharing Kachemak Bay
information. This funding was providedvia the NationalSpatial Data
Infrastructure (NSDI) Benefits Program.The project forms a partnership
betweenCSC and ADF&Gto establisha spatialdata resource that is accessible
by all of the parties interested in thecomprehensive management of Kachemak
Bay.

The goal of this project is to createa framework for regional spatialdata that can
be regularly updated and expandedin the future. This project will create a
centralized library of basic data layersand associated metadatathat will be easily
accessible to the general public,as wellas government agenciesand non
governmentorganizationsvia the Internet All data will have complimenting
FGDC-compliant metadata available on-line viathe Internet. Scheduled for
completion in September 1998, thisproject is being conducted in association
witha largereffort to conductan ecological characterization of the proposed
KachemakBay NERR (see paper by Callahanet al. in this volume).

Benefits and Sustainability

The establishmentof a shared spatialdata resource for KachemakBay will have
importantbenefits for comprehensive management of the Bay. This resource
will provide spatial data, includingthe basicdata layerssuch as roads, soils,
shorelines, bathymetryand land use, in a standardformat. Creating an integrated
GIS for Kachemak Bay willprovidethe data foundation of information for the
ecological characterization, which is envisioned to be the information resource
that guides managementof the Bay and its watershed.

Openaccessto the information compiled for Kachemak Bay, including the
spatial data, is an important stepin management of the watershed because the
diverseuser groupsthat havea stake in howthe Bay is managed willhave access
to the same information. It is clear fromthe grass roots effort that led to the
nominationof KachemakBay as a NERRsite that these parties are active in
determining the future of theBay. Open access to thedatashould further foster
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a sense ofcommunity among these groups, many of which will be both users and
suppliers of the information.

An important component of the project is establishing metadata records
(documentation) for the spatial data layers acquired for the information resource.
The use ofGIS is relatively new in the Kachemak Bay area among local, state,
and federal entities, which were lacking expertise in development of metadata.
While ADF&G has made extensive use of GIS in certain geographic areas (e.g.,
Kenai River Cumulative Impact Study), it typically has not documented the
geographicdata sets. In November 1997, we conducted a workshop in
Anchorage to train personnel from ADF&G, other state agencies, and other
interested parties in the value of and techniques forcreatingFGDC-compliant
metadata records. As the shared spatial data resource grows over the long term,
with information supplied by various partners, the entries in the Kachemak Bay
GIS database will include extensive metadata.

The shared information resource will serve not only as the foundation for
organizingand sharing spatial (as well as other)data in development of the
ecological characterization, but will also serve as the means for sharing
information beyond the publication of the profile. For example, once the NERR
is established, data from its regular monitoring program can be posted here.
Thus, the information resource envisioned will serve as an up-to-date extension
of the characterization. The information resource will be maintained by ADF&G
as part of the NERR site.

Because of the educational infrastructurepresent in the Kachemak Bay area -
both formal education and nature-based education - the information resource

created by thisproject willreach a large audience. Partners include the Pratt
Museum, which intends to involve secondary students in GIS, and with the
University of Alaska Anchorage(UAA) KachemakBay Campus, which intends
to teach its first class in use of GIS during the upcoming school year.
Coordination with these efforts will provide a unique, real-life learning
experience for students andconvey ownershipof the project. The project will
also providea useful educational tool for students, resourceusers,and managers.

A detailed geographic information base shouldattract new research to the
area because the centralized database creates an information infrastructure

from which new data may be viewed in relation to existing information. The
development of a comprehensive GIS can also be a valuable tool to
managers in the area. Local, state,and federal managementagencies,as
well as Tribal Governments and non-governmental organizations have
expressed a keen interest in this coordinated effort.

Technical Approach

Team members have conducted an assessment of geographic data needs of the
"user community" in Kachemak Bay to establish a framework for data sets.
There is a demonstrated need for a more comprehensive assessment of available
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spatial data, the capturing of existing spatial data in a digital form, and the
documentation of all data. In addition, the issue ofdata sharing among the
partners is critical.

Based on the users needs assessment, priority sources ofexisting spatial data
have been identified. Of the more than ISO data sets identified thus far, some of
the priority data sets include land-status,anadromous streams, land-ownership,
towns, townships, roads, timber harvestareas, trawl survey data, and species
distributions. Many of these data are already in digital format and only need to
be documented. Priority data sets that are archived on paper are captured by
manually digitizing the data using a standardmap base or by capturing point data
that have an identified coordinate and associated attributes. These data will be

entered into a spreadsheet format that can be input directly into the GIS. All of
theparticipants are using Environmental Systems Research Institute's (ESRI®)
ARC/INFO®, ArcView®, oracompatible GIS and will share data sets related to
this project via ESRI Export or shape file formats. By request, data layers
created through this project also will be made available in Spatial DataTransfer
Standard (SDTS) to accommodate outside users not using ESRI formats and to
comply with national standards.

Data access will be primarily handled via the Internet. A World Wide Web
home page for the Kachemak Bay NERR has been created and serves as the
entry point for sharing Kachemak Bay information
(http://www.state.ak.us/locaI/akpages/FISH.GAME/habitat/geninfo/nerr/index.ht
ml). Metadata records are being posted here so users can learn what data are
available. Metadata records will also be accessible via a clearinghouse for
geographic data maintained by the Alaska Department of Natural Resources. The
U.S. Geological Survey also provides a clearinghouse function for spatial
metadata in Alaska.

Metadatarecords will point to the centraldatabase that will be maintainedon the
ADF&G network. The project partners, as well as the general public, will have
access to the most current data from this network. Users not having access to the
Web (or adequate data transfer capability) can contact ADF&G directly for a
copy of the data on the most appropriate media for their system (CD-ROM, tape,
etc.).

Assessing Benefits

An important component of this project is assessing the benefits ofestablishing
the shared spatial data resource. The project team has already received valuable
feedback from the data users during a planning meeting and at the metadata
workshop held in November 1997.The metadata training workshop (hosted by
ADF&G and Alaska Pacific University and taught by CSC) exposed participants
to the value of and methods for creation of metadata and provided an
opportunity to meet with GIS analysts in the regionto discuss data needs and
complementary projects. In a formal evaluation of the training, respondents
rated the workshop as very worthwhile.
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We have conducted an information needs assessment, which includes surveying
potential users as to ways in which this project could benefit them. Comparing
the data users' expectations with their assessment of the final product is yet
another mechanism to measure project's benefits. These surveys will be
compared with post-project surveys as a measure of benefits.

Other anticipated project benefits will be evaluated by GIS demonstration
workshops, tracking"hits" on the projectsweb page,e-mail evaluations from the
project'sweb page, and post-projectevaluation by data users. Perhapsmore
important, but much more difficult to quantify, is the "sense" of cooperation and
collaboration among public, private and governmental interests in the region and
the increased knowledge gained by the community via access to this information.

We expect that the enhancedaccessto informationprovided by this shared
spatial data resourcewill benefit those responsible for sustainablemanagement
of the Kachemak Bay watershed, the community that resides within the
watershed, and the ecosystem itself.

Eugene (Geno) Olmi NOAA Coastal Services Center
2234 S. Hobson Ave., Charleston, SC
29405-2413

Ph: (843) 740-1230
Fax:(843)740-1315
Email: golmi@csc.noaa.gov
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Abstract

The Coastal Ocean Management, Planning and AssessmentSystem (COMPAS) process
has been used to gather data collected by several state, federal, and local programs to
address specific natural resource management problems. The purpose ofCOMPAS is to
providea uniqueapproach to coastalresourceinformationmanagement and an
innovative new decision support tool. The objective is to provide managers with timely
easilyaccessible informationand capabilitiestheycon apply to priorityproblemswithin
their programs.

The Kent County Resource Protection Module is a collaborative effort between the local
government, the Delaware Coastal Management Program (DCMP), and the Delaware
National Estuarine Research Reserve (DNERR) to improve local planning functions and
provide needed informationfor the implementation and refinementof the County's
comprehensive land use plan. Currently the County must perform a paper chase to gather
information from the State resource agencies during their evaluation of proposed
development within their jurisdiction. The County is interested in improving the
efficiency of this process as well as incorporating important natural resource information
into their long range planning efforts.

Through a series of workshops, Kent County has provided a range ofquestions about the
impacts ofzoning and land use decisions on natural resources. To address these

questions, softwaredeveloped by ESRI, ArcView , is beingcustomizedfor a site
review/pre-application componentand a growth management component. These two
components will enable the County to: moreeasily gather and analyze the information
necessary to complete their site review/pre-applicationprocess; and evaluate the long
term growth management issues facingthe County.

Introduction

Kent County staff were involved with a COMPAS Delaware prototype for Agricultural
Best ManagementPractices (BMPs)developedbetween 1994and 1996. Through that
exposure, Kent County realized how this type of system could benefit their planning
efforts. Kent County Planning and Parks & Recreation departments joined together to
coordinate with the Departmentof Natural Resources and Environmental Control
(DNREC) Delaware Coastal Management Program (DCMP) to undertake a similar
processfor KentCounty. In the summer of 1997the KentCountyLevyCourt
Administrator signed a Memorandumof Understandingwith the DCMP to undertake the
developmentof the Kent County ResourceProtectionModule.

A workinggroup for the KentCounty ResourceProtection modulewas established to
identify keyissuesto be addressed. This working groupconsisted of County, Stateand
Federal staff. Two workshops were held to identify the scope of this project, and are
described later in this paper.
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Funding

Funding for this project was obtained from a varietyof sources. The DelawareEstuary
Program(DELEP) provided initial startup funds. These funds were obtained to hold the
two workshops to define the County needs and provide them with the necessary computer
hardware and software to run the system. In addition, the funds were used to develop:
an Implementation Plan; a Map Portfolio;a one-page projectdescription for distribution;
and digital parcel data for Kent County. As matching funds the Delaware Coastal
ManagementProgram providedstaff time forthe workshops and provided anddeveloped
of the Implementation Plan, Map Portfolio, and one-page description, using Section 306
funding under the CZMA.

Many other resources have been committed to develop this project.The State Office of
Information Services provided funding in order to complete the digital parcelcoverage
for Kent County; the Delaware Estuary Program provided funding to the DNREC
Division of Parks and Recreation for digital parceldata of the State Resource Protection
Areas in Kent County; the Delaware DepartmentofTransportation is updating the
statewide ortho-digital photography and updating the statewide road centerline
coverages; the U.S. FishandWildlife Service is providingstaff for support in workshops
and to provide dataneeded forthe components; and NOAA's StrategicEnvironmental
Assessment Division (SEA) and DNERR are providing staff for technical guidance and
support for workshops.

Objectives

The overall objectives of this project are to:

develop a computerizedtool to assist Kent County, Delaware in their
landuse planningdecision making process; and

develop this tool so that it can be transferred to other local
governments throughoutthe Delaware Estuary, and perhaps the
nation.

The COMPAS process is being used to gatherdatacollected by several state, federal, and
local programs to addressspecificnatural resource managementproblemsconfronting
Kent County. The County proposes to ask a rangeof questions about impacts of zoning
and land use decisions on natural resources. This module will enable local governments
and other resource managers to view the relationships between selected land uses,
proposed developments, andresources atrisk. It willalsoassist KentCountystaff
identify the critical areas where open space should be preserved.

Phase I - Issue Prioritization & Task Characterization

Duringthe workshops, participants outlined the priority issues and requirements for the
project Two projectcomponents were identified: Site Review/Pre-application and
Growth Management Queries were developed to ensure the necessarydata would be
included in the database design. The County will be able to generate reports, maps,
tables, and graphs.
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Five basic steps were taken to characterize each of thetwo project components:

Identify and develop a detaileddescription.

Characterize the datarequirements.

Refineandevaluate thetasks. The timeandeffortrequired forthetasksand
dataelements wereestimatedand potential problemsdiscussed.

Completepreliminary designof thedesktopsystem. This involved:
characterizing allinformation requirements;
identifying thesystem capabilities required to access andmanage

the information;

defining the relationship betweendatasets;and
defining the finalproducts.

Developthe implementationplan. Using the tasksdescribedabove, the roles
of project participants wereclarified. The resultis anoperational
implementation plan that prioritizes and schedules tasks and identifies the
responsibleindividualsandorganizations.

Data Requirements

The datagathered forthe Kent County ResourceProtection Module will be utilized in
both the Site Review/Pre-Application andthe GrowthManagement components. A list
of the data,' associated parameters, andschedule for data collection forthecomplete Kent
County Resource Protection Module was developed.

A projectarea wasdefined which will allow forthe examination of areas that may have
regional significance beyondthe KentCountyboundary. Forexample,large forested
tracts with the majority of their acreage outside of the Kent County boundary may
indicate an increased priority for habitatprotection.

The COMPAS processwill be employed to use datacollectedby severalstateand federal
programs to create the Kent County Resource Protection Module. This module will be
customized to address the questions identified for the two components: Site Review/Pre-
Applicationand Growth Management. This module will enablethe County staff to: more
easily gatherand analyzethe informationnecessary to complete their Site Review/Pre-
Application process; and evaluatethe long term growth management issues facingthe
County.

Phase II: Project Components

Site Review/Pre-Application Component Purpose

Kent County Planning requires applicants for development within the County to undergo
a "Pre-Application" process. Through this process, applicants work with County
Planning staff to determine resources and "red" flags associated with a proposed land
development project. This is currently a time-consuming, laborious process in which
County planners must search paper files and contact a variety of State and local agencies
to gather the required information. By utilizing the system, this Pre-Application Process
can be mostly automated and the data sets required to answer the questions will be
readily available to the local planners.
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The primary focus of this component will be to address each of the activities in Kent
County's existing Site Review/Pre-Application process. This will allow the County
Planningstaff to processapplications moreefficiendy and accurately. It will also provide
potential developers red "flags" that will save them money before they invest in an area
that may not be developable.

Growth Management Component Purpose

The Kent County Planning Office would like to refine their approach to developing their
Comprehensive Plan. This Comprehensive Plan must be updated on a 5-year schedule.
This component will allow for growth areasto be defined more efficiendy and will
analyze the effects ofdevelopment on land use and environmental resources. It will also
allow County Planners to easily access important spatial data and create build-out
scenarios to determine the effects of development on valuable County resources. The
County will be able to more accurately determine prime areas for development and
control urban "sprawl".

This component will be developed in close consultation with the Kent County staff. It
will be designed to provide a variety of data that the plannersuse to develop
comprehensive long-range plans for the County. This will assist the planners in deciding
and refining their growth zones; evaluating a variety of build-out scenarios; and assessing
public services to support growth and development. It will help the County: 1) meet the
10 goals of the Shaping Delaware's Future Act; and 2) coordinate with other State
agencies for planning purposes.

Methods

The next stage in the process involves evaluating and entering the information for the
desktop system. The contents of each data set will be reviewed, data documentation
collected, and metadata developed. In some cases this will be followed by a process of
synthesizing the data, digitizing new areas required for the systems, and implementing
quality control procedures.

The final stage involves integrating the information into the desktop mapping system,
programming the module for specific management needs and linking the system to other
applications. This includes providing an interface to access the data documentation.
Training materials will then be developed and training sessions will be held. Throughout
the development of this module, County project personnel will be trained to use these
methods to manage the data for each of the components and to continue customization of
the system for additional future uses.

To assist Kent County in their assessment of the various overlay zones and
comprehensive planning efforts many data layers will be created and refined based on
criteria defined by the Kent County Planners. This process will be iterative and allow the
local planning agency to select criteria, evaluate the resulting overlay zone, and refine it
as needed (e.g. change the criteria or add criteria). Local planners will be able to provide
Kent County Levy Court with the methodology for developing a special overlay zones
(e.g., riparian buffer or growth).
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Kent County Resource Protection Module Products

This work to customize the Kent County Resource Protection module will result in a
menu-driven desktop system that:

runs on IBM compatibles using the Environmental Systems Research
Institute's (ESRI's) ArcView0 3.Xsoftware;

maps and analyzes environmental resource information for a
proposed development or land use change within Kent County;

includes customized query, analysis, and display capabilities; and

contains a database with thematic digital maps and associated data
files.

Phase III - Information Management

Desktop System

Although analysts working on a specific problem may require data collected at five-
minute intervals, program managersneed summary information for multiple data layers.
To manage resources effectively, information must be accessible and well documented.
Creating this type of fundamental information often requiresconsiderable investment in a
deliberate process that includes identifying priority issues, inventorying data sets,
establishing data set priorities, determining relevant spatial aggregates,winnowing and
consolidating data to its most salient features, and controlling data quality.

The Kent County Resource Protection Module will integrate information and electronic
maps to provide a user-friendly means to access, and in many instances to translate, data
into map and report form to more easily illustrate resource management issues. It is
being designed for Kent County Planning staff who arenot necessarily computer
professionals, but who require a wide rangeof information at their fingertips to make
resource management decisions. The system will make it easy to process pre-applications
in a timely manner and allow the County to work closely with the applicants in
identifying problems with development in a timely manner.

Data Integration

Individual data sets will be structured into a relational database framework. This provides
considerable flexibility, because multiple data files can be accessed simultaneously. The
database will also contain a series of thematic digital maps and their associated data files.
Each map will representa single theme, with features that are stored as points, lines,

polygons or raster images.

System Interface

A simple point-and-click interfacewill allowusersto generate complex queries and
portray the information as simplescreen views on mapsor in tables forimmediateaccess.
Users will be ableto query a singleor multipledatasets. Results can be displayed as
maps, tables, reports, or graphs.
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Conclusion

Developing targeted synthesis productsbegins to fill certaininformation gaps, but the
problem of making the products easily accessible to state and local analysts and managers
remains. A major barrierto getting the most out of available information is the lack of
tools with which to simply and easily assessand presentwhat is known about a problem
or management decision in a timely fashion. Many State and local institutions have
neither the resources norexperienceto develop these tools and, in many cases, aresimply
too busy with their existing workloads to do so.

Trying to fill these gaps is much more than software. COMPAS, therefore, is first and
foremost a process through which NOAA's Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
Division worked closely with the State to develop the original COMPAS Delaware
project The Delaware Coastal Management Program recognized this COMPAS process
could benefit localgovernmentsand is providingKent County with the same type of
guidance, with the assistanceof NOAA's SEA Division, to carrythis process to the local
government level.

The Kent County Resource Protection COMPAS Module will enable the County to more
efficiently examine the applications for land use change and development and also allow
the County to have a solid technical basis on which to determine growth areasand
evaluate the effects of growth and development on the Counties resources.

Miriam A. Lynam Delaware Department of Natural Resources & Environmental
Control

DelawareCoastal Management Program
89 Kings Highway
Dover, Delaware 19901 USA
Ph (302) 739-3451
Fax (302) 739-2048
mlynam@dnrec.state.de.us
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A Panel Presentation

Air Deposition: A National View

Panelists

Deborah Lebow, Air/Water Coordinator, US EPA, Co-Moderator
Darrell Brown, Coastal Management Branch, US EPA, Co Moderator

Kelly Mecum, Businessesfor the Bay Coordinator, Alliance for the Chesapeake
Bay

Alan VanArsdale, US EPA Region I
Bill Cure, North Carolina DEP

Ivan Valiela, Boston University Marine Program, Marine Biological Laboratory

As much as a third of the nitrogen and toxics entering coastal waters of the
United States is coming from air pollution. Air deposition, both wet and dry, to
coastal waters can result in water quality problems. This has been found to be the
case in 13 coastal areas studied by EPA. It is obvious, then, that to improve
water quality air pollution must be considered and must be incorporated into
water management policies, as well as urban and rural land use planning
activities

We have known for some time that pollutants from the air contribute to water
pollution. We have also known that for nitrogen, most of the problem results
from the production of nitrogen oxides from burning fossil fuels. The largest
sources of nitrogen oxides are stationary source combustion from electric
utilities and industry. Mobile sources also constitute a large source of nitrogen
oxides. In areas of intensive agricultural production, particularly of livestock,
ammonia emissions and the deposition of reduced nitrogen compounds may also
present problems. Our knowledge in this area is by no means complete. Most
water quality programs are just now focusingon air deposition as one of the
significant source pollutants.

The following four abstracts focus on four coastal areas which are defining the
air deposition problem- the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland, Casco Bay in Maine,
the Albemarle-Pamlico Sounds in North Carolina, and Waquoit Bay in
Massachusetts. They approach different problems and are at different stages of
examining air deposition, with the Chesapeake Bay already at a pollution
prevention stage. They highlight the complexity of the issues faced. The
questions they are designed to answer are specific to the watersheds in which the
research is ongoing, but should broadenthe knowledge base in other watersheds
as well, and include: "How much of the PAHs known to contaminate sediments
are coming from the air?"; "How much of the ammonia contaminating
waterways is coming from the air, particularly from animal feed lots, and how
does it behave?"; "How much of air deposition results from dry deposition and
fog droplets?"; "How muchand in whatform is nitrogenactually biologically
available? ;and "How can we estimate mass loadings of target pollutants from air
to water?". Althoughthese papers representthe East Coast and do not represent
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the Gulf of Mexico, the Great Lakes area, and the West Coast, research is
ongoing in those locations as well.

EPA has been focusing on the deposition of nitrogen and mercury firstbefore
other toxics and metals. The Agency hasbeen fundingresearch of criticalbasic
questions, monitoring fordeposition through networks suchas thoseset up under
the Acid Rain Program (e.g., NADP andCASTnet), and modelingresults. We
are working to connect authorities in the Clean Air Act with authorities in the
CleanWater Act to work towardssolutions, first throughthe use of the TMDL
(total maximum daily load) mechanism in the Clean Water Act, and then to find
the best solutions overall to control the pollutants.

Deborah Lebow U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office ofWater

401 M Street, SW (4504F)
Washington, D.C. 20460 United
States

Ph (202) 260-6419
Fax (202) 260-9920
Email lebow.deborah@epa.gov
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ABSTRACT

Chesapeake Bay Program:

A Case Study in Pollution Prevention

Julie Thomas, EPA Air Quality Liaison, Chesapeake Bay ProgramOffice
and

Kelly Mecum, Businesses for the Bay Coordinator, Alliance for the Chesapeake
Bay

Significance of Air Pollution in the Chesapeake Bay

The ChesapeakeBay Program is providing information to the Bay states to help
show that the benefits of reducingair pollution include a cleaner Chesapeake
Bay

Nitrogen: The Chesapeake Bay Program agreed in 1987to a goal of reducing
nutrient input to the Chesapeake Bay by 40% by the year 2000. At that time, air
pollution was not considered a controllable source, and it was not believed to be
a significant problem for the Bay. Since then, substantial evidence has been
found on the contribution of nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions. Approximately
one quarterof all the nitrogen thatcontributes to the Bay's waterquality
problems is deposited from the air. About half of that deposited airborne
nitrogen stems from NOx emissions. The remainder comes from ammonia
emissions, a form of nitrogen largely generated from agricultural activities and
organic nitrogen, such as pollen. Airborne nitrogen, along with other sources of
nitrogen,contributes to the "over fertilization" of the Bay.

Sources of NOx emissions includeelectricpowerplants, industries, automobiles,
boats, and lawnmowers. The ChesapeakeBay Program used the Regional
Atmospheric Deposition Model (RADM) to develop an estimate of the primary
airshedof NOx emissions that contributeto the atmospherically deposited
nitrogen to the Bay and its watershed. The NOx airshedis roughly S.S times
larger that the Bay's watershed, [graphic available] Development of an
ammoniaairshed is now in progress.

Chemical Contaminants (toxics): In addition to concerns about nitrogen, the
Chesapeake Bay Program is also concerned about chemical contaminants
released to the watershed. Of the releases reported under the Toxics Release
Inventory (TRI) from all sources within the Bay watershed, more than 50% are
from air sources. In an effort to help protect the Bay and its rivers from chemical
contaminant releases, the Chesapeake Bay Program agreed to address chemical
contaminants in 1994. The Chesapeake Bay Program's goal is to achieve a 65%
reduction ofTRI chemicals and a 75% reduction of the Chesapeake Bay Toxics
of Concern chemicals (a list of 14 chemicals that are of bay-wide concern) from
1988 levels by the year 2000. At this time, the Chesapeake Bay Program has not
yet developed airsheds for chemical contaminants.
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Preventing Air Pollution in the Chesapeake Bav

Pollutionpreventionis one way the Chesapeake Bay Program is reducing air
pollution in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. In 1996, to achieve the toxics
reduction goals, the Chesapeake Bay Programdeveloped Businessesfor the Bay,
a voluntary pollution prevention program. Businessesfor the Bay participants
develop pollution prevention goals that make sense for their facility, and
annually report on their progresstoward achieving their goals. Often these
pollution prevention activities reduce both chemical contaminants and nitrogen
compounds. Currently, over 150 facilities participate in the programand more
than SOhave volunteered to be mentors [case studies will be presented].

Kelly Mecum Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay
Chesapeake Bay Program Office
410 Severn Avenue Suite 109

Annapolis, MD 21403 United States
Ph (410) 267-5719
Fax (410) 267-5777
Email mecum.kelly@epa.gov
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ABSTRACT

Casco Bay Toxics Deposition Program atWolfe's Neck (Freeport,
Maine): Preliminary Findings

Alan VanArsdale, US EPA Region I
Susan Beede, US EPA Region I

Catherine Richardson, Maine DEP - Portland

The Casco Bay, located in southern Maine, was designated as an estuary of
national significance through the Clean Water Act's National Estuary Program
(one of 28 estuaries designated as such in the Program) in 1987. Since 1990,
considerable state, local and federal expertise has been brought to bear to
identify water quality problems and develop protection strategies to improve
water quality within the Bay. These efforts resulted in the Casco Bay Plan. The
Casco Bay Plan, issued late in 1996, identified atmospheric deposition of
pollutants as a potential significant source of toxic compounds to the Casco Bay
watershed. The plan which was undertaken as part of the Clean Water Act's
National Estuary Program, identified several pollutants, principally mercury,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon compounds (PAHs), cadmium, and nitrogen
compounds as contributors to water quality impairment in this Southern Maine
coastal estuary (toxics biomagnification and contamination of bottom feeding
organism and sediments).

In September of 1997, the GreatWaters Programof the Clean Air Act awarded
funds to the Casco Bay Estuary Project to begin a long-term study to
characterize atmospheric loadings to the Bay. During the fall of 1997, an
interagency team of scientists and staff from the Maine DEP and the US EPA
was formed to conduct the deposition study. Equipment purchases and site
preparationoccurred in late 1997, and the first samples were taken in January
1998 at the Wolfe's Neck (Freeport, Maine) deposition monitoring site located in
the northwest region of the Bay.

The objectives of the first year's study is to establish a centrally located long-
term monitoring site within the Bay, and develop a simple method to estimate
mass loading of target pollutants. Weekly composite measurements of nutrients
and mercury in precipitation are made at the Wolfe's Neck site with National
Atmospheric Deposition Program(NADP) and Mercury Deposition Network
(MDN) samplers. Sector specific (episodic) and weekly dry and wet deposition
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are measured with a modified precipitation
collection systems, collocated with the NADP and MDN collectors. Toxic trace
elements (Na-Pb) on particulatematter (PM2.5) are measured every sixth day
with an IMPROVE sampler, following the Interagency Monitoring of Protected
Visual Environments Program protocol. The mass loading estimates uses
trajectoryanalysis (Hy-Split model), existing local and regionalemission
inventories, and a "simple" weighting system. Data from ambient measurements
and loadingestimates will be compared and adjustments to weighting factors and
trajectory analyseswill be made to providea better fit to actual and estimated
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The Wolfe's Neck monitoring site is an integral component of several regional
and international ambient monitoring networks. These regional networks
include: ten New England NADP sites, twenty Maritime Canadaand New
England mercury monitoring sites, two PAH monitoring sites, and sixteen
IMPROVE sites (the majority of which are part of the EPA/State PM2.5
monitoring network). Measurementcomparisons for the first several months of
1998 among the network sites andthe Casco Bay site, indicate within network
differences for PAH, nutrient and mercury, and that these differences can be
partially explained by trajectory analysis for individualair parcelsand
precipitation events.

Alan VanArsdale U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
New England Regional Laboratory
Office of Environmental Measurement and Evaluation

60 Westview Street

Lexington, MA 02173 United States
Ph (781) 860-4610
Fax (781) 860-4397
Email vanarsdale.alan@epa.gov
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ABSTRACT

Ammonia Emissions and Intensive Animal Production Facilities in

Eastern North Carolina

Bill Cure, North Carolina DEP

EasternNorth Carolina has seen explosive growth in intensive hog production
facilities in recent years. In 1991,stateagricultural statistics showed 4.1 million
hogs produced statewide withover93%of themgrown in theeastern coastal
plain (roughly thatarea eastof Interstate 95). By late 1997, production had
increased to nearly 10 millionanimals, over95% grown in the eastern counties.
During this period, and following national trends toward economy of scale in
livestockproduction, the number of farms producing hogsdropped nearly 30%
(Jan. 1,1992 to Jan.l, 1996) with industry growth greatest in farms housing
more than2000 animals. Typically, producers keep animals in large houses,
storethe liquid waste in openlagoons and, after a period of anaerobic digestion,
land-apply the liquid to growing crops atagronomic rates for nitrogen.

In the early summer of 1995, following a period of unusually heavyrains, lagoon
failures dumped millions of gallons of animal waste into nearby surface waters in
the lower Neuse River basin. This resulted in a large fish kill and tighter state
regulations on lagoon construction and maintenance and animal waste
management in general. While rules aimed atminimizing thechances of a
lagoon failure and reducing run-off from spray fields address immediate
concerns, the possible, andsubtle effectsof nitrogen emissions from these
facilities are only nowstarting to be appreciated. The anaerobic digestion period
in thelagoon serves to reduce thebiological oxygen demand of thewaste before
land application butalso results in themineralization and volatilization of large
amountsof wastenitrogen asammonia. USDA estimates arethat from70 to
90%of theN entering an anaerobic lagoon can be lostasammonia, thus
effectively reducing the land required for waste application.

As agas, ammonia is"sticky" and will deposit within a few kilometers of the
source to vegetation, forest trees being veryefficientreceptors. This
atmospheric loading can becomeexcessive. In the Netherlands, with a
population approaching IS million, about 14 million hogs are produced annually.
Though husbandry methods differ, ammonia-nitrogen emissions and deposition
haveadversely affected biodiversity to theextent that native heathland plants
havebeenreplaced by weedy grass species that can more effectively utilizethe
high levels of nitrogen and outcompete native species. An additional aspect of
ammonia is that depending upon concentrations of sulfates and nitrates in the air,
it willreact to form aerosol particles inthe 1micron sizerange that, unlike the
gas, remain for several days intheatmosphere and are mainly removed by
precipitation. These aerosols can thus betransported hundreds of kilometers and
become a regional concern
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Estimates of ammonia emissions from hog operations in eastern North Carolina,
using factors obtained from US EPA reports, approach 70,000 tons annually or
nearly 20% of the nitrogen emitted statewide. By comparison, 24% of the state
total nitrogen emissions from air is from large stationary sources and 24% from
mobile sources (both as oxidized-nitrogen); the remainder is from miscellaneous
agriculturaland area or nonpoint sources. Most of the mobile and large
stationary source emissions, however, are from the more populated piedmont
counties to the west. The emission of70,000 tons of ammonia-nitrogen in
eastern North Carolina becomes of greaterconcern when viewed in light of
estimates that over 40% of the nitrogen load in the Albemarle-Pamlico Sounds is
from the atmosphere (Table IV-l 1,2nd Great Waters Report to Congress, 1997).

The NC Division of Air Quality is currently funding research on the emissions
and deposition of ammonia-nitrogen with an appropriation from the General
Assembly. Some fieldwork is aimed at directly measuring ammonia emissions
from hog waste lagoons to better estimate emission factors. Other projects
include monitoring ammonia gas and aerosol levels at several locations in the
eastern partof the state (using annular denudersystems), development of
nitrogen budgets on a river basin basis (GIS-based), and studies of nitrification
and denitrificationpotentials. In cooperation with EPA modelers, ammonia
chemistry in the Regional Acid Deposition Model (RADM) is being reviewed
and updated to more accuratelyreflect current knowledge.

Bill Cure North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Division of Air Quality
P.O. Box 29580

Raleigh, NorthCarolina 27626-0580,United States
Ph (919) 733-1806
Fax (919) 715-7476
E mail bill_cure@aq.enr.state.nc.us
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ABSTRACT

Atmospheric Nitrogen Deposition as a Source of Eutrophication

ofShallow Coastal Estuarine Systems

Ivan Valiela, Kevin Kroeger, and Marci L. Cole
Boston University MarineProgram, Marine BiologicalLaboratory

Deposition of atmospheric nitrogenon coastalwatershedsand deposition
directly on shallowestuariescontributes to eutrophication of the receiving
estuarinewaters. The relative importance of watershed vs. direct deposition
depends on the areas involved, so that estimates for different estuaries will differ.
We estimate that for the Waquoit Bay watershed/estuary system on Cape Cod,
atmosphericdeposition is the major sourceof nitrogeninput to the watershed
surface (55% of load to the watershed). Wastewater and fertilizer inputs are
smaller (28% and 15%, respectively). Because the losses of atmospheric
nitrogen within watersheds were greater than the losses of wastewater and
fertilizernitrogen,atmospheric nitrogen makes up a smaller portion(29%) of the
nitrogendelivered to the estuaries thanwastewater (47%) nitrogen.

In Waquoit Bay, atmospheric deposition on the watershed and subsequent
transport of the surviving nitrogento the estuaryby groundwater is roughly equal
to direct deposition of atmospheric nitrogen to the estuary surface. The total
load of atmospheric nitrogenby groundwater seepageplus direct deposition is
48% of the total nitrogen entering the estuary. Atmospheric deposition is,
therefore, the largest source of nitrogento Waquoit Bay waters.This poses a
dilemma: atmospheric deposition is largerthan wastewater, yet, there is evidence
that wastewater is more likely to be responsible foreutrophication of receiving
waters. Eutrophicationhas increasedrecently, while atmosphericdeposition has
not. Stable isotopic datasuggest thata significantportionof the nitrogen
assimilated by plants,algae,and consumersin Waquoit Bay derives from
wastewater. Somehow, the ecological impacts of atmosphericallyderived
nitrogen do not seem proportional to the magnitude of the atmospheric inputs.
We therefore hypothesize that a large fraction of the 42% of atmospheric
nitrogen deposition that is made up of the dissolved organic nitrogen (DON)
might not be readily assimilable by organisms in estuarine food webs. In the
case of wastewater, only 13% is DON, but it may be that this smaller proportion
is more labile than the DON from atmospheric deposition.

These speculations are based on a series of assumptions and rough estimates. To
solidify our conclusions, we need further study of a number of issues. We need
to directly measure nitrogen inputs by dry deposition, and by impaction of fog
droplets, rather than using indirect literature-based rough estimates. We need to
confirm that the dissolved organic form of nitrogen, which we included in our
estimates, does have a biological effect, that is, determine the magnitude of the
viable fraction of DON. We also need to measure directly the rates of
denitrification within the aquifer, ratherthan just calculate losses in the aquifer
by differences in concentrations of nitrogen species between soil-installed
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Interms of the policy implications of the results available so far, it isevident that
the input of atmospheric nitrogen isofconsiderable importance towater quality,
but the sources doubtlessderive from a wide regional industrial aircatchment
basin. Current data show no notable recent increases, but any measure to reduce
this source demands addressing difficult political and economic issues for a huge
region of the northeast of theU.S., and hence requires along period of
adversarial negotiations. Local measures might be more practical for theshort
term. For example, wecan argue that the marked loss of atmospherically
derived nitrogen delivered to thewatershed of Waquoit Baydepends in large
measure on the continued presence of naturally vegetated areas. Destruction of
green cover would reduce the remarkable nitrogen interception that presently
occurs within the watershed, and would result in greatly increased nitrogen
inputs to estuaries. Conservation ofgreen land covers, zoning plans with greater
proportions of vegetated cover, low impervious surfaces, and lower building
densities would help maintain thewater quality subsidy nowbeing provided by
thenatural landscape. Any policy aimed atmaintaining water quality would
haveto include control of wastewater as well asatmospheric inputs. At leastin
our example, atmospheric inputs, in spite of their magnitude, seem tohave less
significant ecological effects than non-point septic inputs, making it necessary
that measures tocontrol atmospheric inputs be accompanied by a plan toaddress
wastewater inputs.

Ivan Valiela Boston University Marine Program
Marine Biological Laboratory
Woods Hole, MA 02543 United States
Ph (508) 548-3705
Fax (508) 548-7295
Email valiela@bio.bu.edu
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SUSTAINABLE CHESAPEAKE BAY COMMUNITIES

Panelists

Moderator: Annie Hillary, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
Chesapeake Bay Office, Annapolis, Maryland

Gary Allen, Executive Director,Center for ChesapeakeCommunities
Dennis Shiflett, Executive Director, The Woodbridge Institute for Sustainable

Ecosystems
Fred Wilder, Director, Union County Planning Commission

Susan Drake, University ofWisconsin

The Chesapeake Bay watershed is expected to become home to almost three
million people by the year 2020. Both long-term and new residents will want to
attaineconomic prosperity,will expect to live in communities where the quality
of life is high, and will insist on an environment that is clean andavailable for
their enjoyment

This session will focus on several programs and initiatives that recognize the
importance of locally driven solutions that encourage civic collaboration, such
as, public-private partnerships, community-based planning,and consensus-
building. The goal of this session is to examine several approaches that are
promoting sustainable ChesapeakeBay communities.

Promoting Sustainable Chesapeake Communities

Gary Allen, Executive Director, Center forChesapeake Communities

The Center for ChesapeakeBay Communities (CCC) is basedon the central
principleof sustainable development: economic, social,and environmentalgoals
can be achieved simultaneously if systems, policies, and procedures are
designed to work interdependently. The CCC assists localgovernments in the
ChesapeakeBay watershedto support this principle by providingassistance,
information, and technical and financial assistance for elements central to
CCC's mission.

This presentation will addressthe role of localgovernments as an integral
partner in the protection andrestoration of the Chesapeake Bay andthe role of
CCC as service providerto promotesustainable communities in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. Several local governments steps to move towards sustainability
that contributeto the restoration of the Chesapeake Bay will be highlighted.
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Sustainable Development: The Woodbridge Institute Model:
Sustaining Ecosystems While Furthering Human Development

Dennis Shiflett,ExecutiveDirector, The Woodbridge Institute for Sustainable
Ecosystems

The Woodbridge Institute for Sustainable Ecosystems (WISE) isorganized as
an independent, not-for-profit institute, for the understanding ofecological and
biological processes and the integration of human actions with these natural
systems. WISE focuses on freshwater and wetland ecosystems in Virginia's
Occoquan/Belmont Bay Peninsula and sub-watershed. Through the
development and demonstration of Best Environmental Practices (BEP's),
WISE programming incorporates planning and best management practices,
methodologies, and technologies that sustain freshwater and wetland ecosystems
while furthering human development. This presentation will emphasize the
effortsofWISE in environmental literacy andthe effortsof the institute as an
incubator for economic development, environmental literacy and social growth.

Empowering Citizens: the Sustainable Communities Initiative
Union County, Pennsylvania

Fred Wilder, Director. Union County Planning Commission

Union County Planning Commission recently conducted aSustainable
Communities Workshop using the Sacred Structure mapping process. More
than 100 citizens participated ina two day workshop, inMifflinburg,
Pennsylvania, inMarch of 1997. One of the major results of the workshop was
theidentification of "Sacred Places" within the Buffalo Valley and themapping
of thoselocations. At the conclusion of the workshop the participants
themselves decided toundertake agrass roots planning process, beginning with
community education, to carry forward the ideas which they learned during the
workshop.

TheSustainable Community Program for the Buffalo Valley isan innovative
initiative thattrains local citizens on howtheycanguide long range planning
and sustainable growth inacommunity. This presentation will describe the
Union County's Sustainable Communities initiative focussing on the central
ideas upon which this program was based; "sustainability", "preservation of
sacred places", "developing acommunity consensus" and "creating acase
study" for future activities of thistype.
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A Sustainable Future For Tangier Island

Susan Drake,University of Wisconsin

A values-based approach tocreating anenvironmental stewardship ethic in this
Chesapeake Bay fishing community willbe the focus for thispresentation. The
presenter willdiscuss her ethnographic findings describing theunderlying
causes of the conflict between watermen and environmentalist and the forces
that frame and managethe conflict The results from this faith-based
stewardshipethic approach and the implicationsof the method and results for
application in fisheries, public policy, sustainable development and
environmental conflict resolution will be described.

ThisPanel wasarranged by and supported by theNOAA.Chesapeake BayOffice,For additional
information on theChesapeake Baysustainable community programs of NOAA contact:

Annie Hillary National Oceanic andAtmospheric Administration
Chesapeake Bay Office
410 SEVERN AVE Suite 107A

Annapolis, Maryland 21403-2524
(410)267-5668 x668
FAX: 410/267-566

Annie.Hillary@noaa.gov
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A Panel Presentation

MARICULTURE: Are We Headed in the Right Direction?

Panelists

Moderator: Roan Conrad,
Director of the NOAA Office ofSustainable Development and

Intergovernmental Affairs
ChadBallard - Proprietor, Cherrystone AquaFanns
Jason Clay - Senior Fellow, World WildlifeFund

Ralph Cantral - Director, Florida Coastal Management Program
Ed Rhodes- NMFS - Aquaculhire coordinator

Jim McVey- NOAA/OAR - Aquaculhire research

The future ofU.S. seafood production currently looks dim onmany fronts. Wild
fish stocks have declined sharply and as human population growth continues,
pressure will grow for aquaculture-type activities to meet an increasing part of
thedemand for seafood. The potential for resource useconflicts are great (water
quality, marine transportation, etc.) and some feel there should be amoratorium
on any further aquaculhire projects. Atthe same time the aquaculhire industry is
calling for government assistance to identify areas where conflict could be
minimized and permits issued. It appears that salt water environments may hold
the best prospects for future production ofselect species but controversies
abound.

The U.S. Department ofCommerce has just developed two new policies on
Aquaculhire, aCommerce-wide policy and aNational Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adrninistration policy which direct budgets and activities insupport of
sustainable aquaculture projects over the next 25 years. Mr. Roan Conrad, from
NOAA's OfficeofSustainable Development and Intergovernmental Affairs will
lead apanel discussion onpolicy development, with representatives from
government agencies, academia, the environmental NGO community and the
private sector. Discussion will center onthe roles ofthe various sectors in
advancing mariculture in the U.S.

This Panel was developed bythe U.S. Department ofCommerce, Office ofSustainable Development

Eliot Hurwitz Main Commerce Bdlg. Rm 5222
14th and Constitution NW
Washington DC 20235 USA
Fax: 202/5018066

Telephone: 202/4821846
Email: eliot.hurwitz@noaa.gov
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The Barrier Island Ocean Watch Network (BIOWNET)

Frederick L. Bach

The Barrier Island Ocean Watch Network

Computer networks have been around for over twenty-five years and during that
time they have gone from being useful only in scientific research laboratories to
systems used worldwide by people in all walks of life. Recently the Alliance for
a Living Ocean (ALO) located on Long Beach Island (LBI), a NewJersey
barrier island,decided that since ALO's goals includeeducationand the
dissemination of environmental information and since ALO is an ocean
conservation group based on abarrier island, it might behelpful to bring other
U.S. barrier islandcommunities within easy reach ofone another. What better
way than by a computer network? It was decided to make it anALO project
and call it the Barrier Island Ocean Watch Network — BIOWNET.

After manymonths of contacting U.S. andstate coastal agencies and
organizations andvarious barrier island specialists andoceanconservationists, a
tentative list ofU.S. barrier island communities has been established.
Apparendy, from our studies, U.S. barrierisland communities are located on the
U.S. East Coast and the Gulf of Mexico — from New York to Texas. To date,
no barrier island communities on the U.S. West Coast have been discovered.

For persons not familiar withbarrier islands, it might be interesting to consider
briefly their origin and development The three mostpopular theories
accountingfor their formation (Hoyt 1967and Leatherman 1988)aredescribed
below:

1.) Spit growth and latersegmentation by inlets.
2.) Mainland coastalridge submergence.
3.) Building up of submarine sandbars nearthe coast

Spitgrowth andlatersegmentation by inlets: Along the northeast coastof the
U.S. from NJ. northward, an area affected directly by thelast IceAge,spit
accretion by longshore drift appears tobe the process resulting in barrier
islandformation in this region. The spit,oncehavingbeen formed as an
elongated, finger-like ridgecomposedofbeachsediment, is eventually
segmentedby a severe stormoverflow, thus resultingin a barrier island.

Mainland coastalridgesubmergence: Barrier island formation along the U.S.
Southeast Atlantic Coasts and the Gulf of Mexico is somewhat controversial.
It hasbeenproposed (Hoyt 1967) that asthe sealevel rose, duneridges on the
ocean-side of the mainland graduallybecame inundatedand converted to
barrier islands. The lower floodedareas behind these ridgesresultedin the
formation of bays andwetlands. The development of theOuterBanks of North
Carolina may have resulted from this process.
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Building up ofsubmarine sand bars near the coast The building up ofa
submarine sand bar to form a barrier island requires the transport of
sedimentary material from the nearshore bonom by wave action and currents.
The bar, thus formed, eventually rises above sealevel. Examination ofU.S.
Gulf Coast island aerial photographs taken repeatedly over a number ofyears
seem tosubstantiate this theory. However, a major barrier island chain could
not arise from emerging shoals, because sediment supplies would be
insufficient andwave energy would, in most coastal areas, be too high
(Leatherman 1988).

So far, found ninety-four barrier island communities located offthe shores of
New York, New Jersey, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Florida, and Texas have been found. Wearenow in theprocess of contacting as
many of them, as possible.

The goals ofBIOWNET are the exchange ofideas and discussions ofproblems
commonto barrier islandcommunities, someof whichfollow:ocean
conservation, protection ofseashore animal habitats and sea creatures, clean
beaches, dune protection and rebuilding using natural methods, dune vegetation,
elimination ofestuary, bay, and ocean point- and non-point source pollution,
water quality, and living on barrier islands in an ecologically responsible way.

The programs established by the Alliance for aLiving Ocean and publicized on
theBIOWNET electronic bulletin board system areeithereducational orof
practical importance for inhabitants of barrier islands. Abrief description of
these programs follows:

Adopt-a-Beach -- This year-round program takes beach clean-up and
preservation direcdy to the community. Adopt-a-Beach relies exclusively on the
efforts ofvolunteers who adopt stretches ofbeach front and commit themselves
tocollect and remove any debris orfloatables appearing ontheir beaches. Each
participant records his or her findings on adata sheet which is sent to the Center
for Marine Conservation, Washington, D.C. and the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection. Theresults ofmarine debris collection are extremely
useful to resource managers indetermining: (1) early warning signs ofpossible
human health risks; (2) biological health risks to wildlife, e.g., entanglement,
smothering oringestion; (3) limits to be placed on coastal recreation and sport
fishing and/or commercial fishing; (4) the effectiveness ofprograms designed to
control or prevent marine debris; (5) fishing and shellfishing closures, and (6)
methods formaintaining theaesthetic value ofcoastal regions.

Adopt-a-Beach is asuccessful project and now has volunteers working the 18-mi
length ofLong Beach Island, NJ In 1993 the state ofNew Jersey enacted the
"New Jersey Adopt-a-Beach Act" tocover the entire coast ofNJ.

Balloon Program —Balloons are fun, but can bedeadly. ALO and the
BIOWNET are waging a vigorous campaign against the release ofhelium-filled
balloons. When deflated or exploded balloons fall into the ocean where they are
many times mistaken for jellyfish and eaten byvarious seacreatures, e.g.,
turtles, dolphins, and whales. Balloons swallowed by these animals can cause
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intestinal blockages and resultin certain death unless, in rare cases, the sick
animal is washed ashore and rescued by a marine mammal stranding center.
Deflated balloons floating onthesurface of theocean have been spotted by
research vessels at distances approximately200 mi. off shore.

Inone notable instance the Marine AnimalRescue Program teamat the National
Aquarium in Baltimore, using endoscopic procedures, removed acomplete
MYLAR party balloon, acigarette box plastic wrapper, and pieces of a plastic
garbage bag from thestomach of a sick,emaciated pygmywhale that had beached
itself onaN.J. shore. Fortunately, after much care, the whale was completely
rehabilitated and later released in the Florida Gulf Stream.

By educating citizens unaware of this problem, BIOWNET hopes todiscourage the
release of helium-filled balloons atholiday celebrations, athletic events, and political
rallies.

Inherit the Earth — This summerprogram is designed to educate bothchildren and
adults about theneedforprotecting Bamegat Bay,theocean, marine animals,
shorebirds and their habitats. Field trips also focus onthevalue and fragility of the
Bamegat BayEstuary. This is accomplished by taking participants on
environmental field trips to experience hands-on learning. Each field trip is 4-hr. in
length with a teaching video shown on the bus as it travels to its various destinations.

Twilight at the Bay— This isa family-oriented hour-long summer program
conducted by theALO for people of all ages. It is held attwilight onabayside
beach and teaches the importance of Bamegat Bayand thesurrounding wetlands. It
includes music, songs, and stories about the watershed and estuary. At every
Twilight attheBaymeeting a particular sea creature is featured and its lifecycle,
habitat and value to the ecosystem is discussed.

Crab Connection — ALO and the BIOWNET teach barrier island communities to
guard against non-point source pollution due to therunoffof petroleum products,
insecticides, fertilizers, pesticides and detergents through storm drains into
surrounding bays. This run-off is a particular problem since barrier island storm
drain systemsare invariably inadequate. The Crab Connection program was
organized to dramatize thisproblem. Both adults and children participate in this
simple, buteffective program whichinvolvesstenciling a bluecrab silhouette on the
street in front of a storm drain. The blue crab silhouette reminds thecommunity that
pollutants allowedto run into the bay through stormdrains kill bay crabs and fish.

Dune Protection and Replenishment — The BIOWNET hasavailable for
distribution to barrier island communities a 10-min. videotape demonstrating a
relatively simple method for replenishingdunes using ocean storm waves and
strategically placed snow-fencing. After ten years,
dunes developed using this method now standapproximately 22 ft. above mean sea-
level. These dunes, unaffected by thesevereOctober, 1992 storm, are testimonyto
the effectiveness of the method.

Eco-Tours — Duringthe summer of 1993, ALO begana new program directed
towardsLBI families and summer visitorsto the island. This program is an off shoot
of earlierALO Tours organized for LBI schoolchildrenand the Close-Up
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Foundation for New Americans. Participants ride inabus converted to resemble an
old-fashioned trolley accompanied byaguide and another ALO volunteer. This 3-
hr. tour gives participants hands-on environmental lessons at selected ecologically
important points on Long Beach Island. Plans for developing Eco-Tours are made
available to otherbarrier island communities through the BIOWNET.

Beachwheels —This project was initiated bythe N.J. Long Beach Township
BeachPatrol in 1992and hasbeen actively supported by ALO andthe
BIOWNET. Theprogram provides specially designed wheel chairs for
physically handicapped children and adults living in or visiting the Township of
Long Beach. The Beachwheels program ispartially funded byALO, LBI
businesses, service organizations, and individual contributions. It enables
handicapped persons toexperience the thrills ofbeing close tothe sand and surf,
the sea gulls, and other sea creatures.

In apreliminary survey wehave received enthusiastic responses for the
BIOWNET from the following universities and institutions: University of
Texas, Bureau of Economic Geology, University of South Alabama Marine
Consortium on Dauphin Island, South Carolina Coastal Council, University of
Maryland Laboratory for Coastal Research, The Island Institute in Maine, The
Coastal Society, The Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service of the U.S.
Department of the Interior, and the U.S. Coast Guard.

Literature Cited

Leatherman, S. P. (1988) Barrier Island Handbook, Coastal Publications Series, College
ParicMD.

Hoyt J- (1967) Barrier Island Formation, Geological Society ofAmerica Bulletin,
78:1125-1136.
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FrederickL. Bach, Ph.D. BIOWNET
44 Sunrise Drive

Montvale, N.J. 07645
Ph (201)391-3902
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Email fbach@igc.apc.org
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Educating LocalVolunteer Citizen Boards on Regulation of the
Tidal Wetlands ofChesapeake Bay

William L. Roberts

Department of Resource Management andPolicy
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, The College of William and Mary

The Commonwealth of Virginiahasnearly 5000miles of tidalriverand
estuarine shoreline and is one of seven states in the northeastern United States
that comprises the64,000 square milewatershed for theChesapeake Bay.
Virginia passed into law the comprehensive TidalWedands Act in 1972, which
established aresource management program in which theregulatory authority
for coastal wetland resources wasconferred on local government Underthe
law,wetland boards in 22 shoreline counties plus 13citieswereestablished and
empowered with regulatory authority overthe intertidal wedands in Virginia's
portion of theChesapeake Bay.Each wetland board iscomprised of 5 or7 local
citizens serving on a volunteer basis for a four-year appointment The Virginia
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), a part of theCollege of William and Mary,
was mandated thetaskto 1) advise and assist theCommonwealth of Virginia in
development of guidelines thatscientifically evaluate vegetated and non-
vegetated wetlands by type anddescribe the consequences of use of these
wedands and2) educate local citizen boards in order to maintain regulatory
consistencywhile actingas stewards in protecting the State'stidal wetland
resources. Suspecting a wide variance in education andbackground experiences
of thewedand board members, thetask was todevelop and, when necessary,
modify a program that would satisfy the goalsof wetlandeducationand
resourcemanagement One major goal was to provide each citizen board
memberwith basictraining regarding the structure, function and values of the
various typesof regulated wedands. A second goal wasto maintain consistency
indecisions regarding management of Virginia's coastal resources by providing
board members a similar, basic knowledge of wedand ecology. These goals
havebeenconfronted through a tripartite approach utilizing anannual workshop
andeducational offerings, field workshops andabimonthly mailing of technical
information and newsletters.

The seminarportionof the education program initially beganwith an annual
one-day educationworkshop offering presentations about the basicsof wetland
ecology andresource management. This informal workshopbasically consisted
of lectures presented by individual staff members andemployed few visual aids.
In addition, the VirginiaWetlands Report, published on a quarterly basis,
discussed general and current topics in wetlandecology and resource
management

Believing that a fundamental nucleus of understanding was essential for sensible
management, the next step was to develop a core course program that would
address the major areas of wetland resource management. Eight core course
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units, each approximately 45 minutes in length, were developed using a format
of 35mmslides with accompanying commentary. Thesecore courses would
provide all wetland board members with acomparable, level ofbasic expertise.
Records concerning which courses had been completed by board members were
maintained inorder to monitor their progression through theeducation program.
TheWedands Report continued onaquarterly basis, addressing topics of local
interest as well as national resource protection issues.

Itsoon became apparent that many of the wetland board members had taken all
eight core courses. Inorder toadvance their knowledge, as well as maintain
their interest it was decided that another, more advanced series of courses was
needed toaugment the core courses. Utilizing thesame 35mm slide and
commentary format eightnewcourses were developed which addressed more
advanced topics in wedands ecology and resource management. These advanced
courses were offered in conjunction withtheeightcore courses in an attempt to
satisfy the needs of veteran, as well as, newly selected wedand board members.
The quarterly publications continued to address important topics concerning
wedand ecology and resource management Theaddition of several technical
columns tothe quarterly Wetlands Report provided the opportunity toaddress
specific aspects of wedand ecology onacontinuing basis.

Itwas soon evident that a portion of newwetland board members, particularly
those at agreat distance from VIMS, were not attending wedand courses offered
atthe annual workshop. After evaluating the problem and discussing possible
solutions, it was decided to convertthe eightcorecourses from the existing
35mm slide format into video versions, which could be distributed to wedand
boardmembers who were unable to attendthe annualworkshops. A video of the
35mm slide presentation formed the basis ofacourse unit which included atext
discussing the subject of the video, and a self-administered examination used to
verify that the important points of the unit had been acquired. Every attempt was
made todesign these units inaself-taught format A procedure was established
for providing the videos ona first come-first served basis using the mail as the
means of distribution. The wetlands program staffgraded each education unit
test Individual records were kept for board members in order to monitor their
progress through the education program. While initially intended for use by
wedandboardmembers, these self-taught units were madeavailable to other
State, local and private agencies inan effort tobring all participants in the
wetland resource management arena upto thesame levelof competence.

Following each annual education workshop aquestionnaire was distributed
requesting feedback and recommendations. Using this information, itwas
determined that field workshops would prove useful inrelating theeducation
program courses tothe actual wetland ecology ofeach county within the State's
coastal plain. Realizing that most potential participants worked during the day,
thelocal wedand field workshops were scheduled monthly from 16:30 to 20:30
inadifferent county during the summer months. Each county's wetland board
was responsible for selecting awetland site and for promoting attendance at the
workshop bylocal citizens and interested parties. These field workshops
provided the opportunity to apply and demonstrated much of the information
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learned in the core and advanced wedand education courses as well as to
involve the general public.

Thegreatest challenge has always been, and still remains, identifying the
specific needs of thewedand board members and then adapting theeducation
program to meet these needs. Several needs have been identified which will
influence the evolution of the education program inthe near future. Responses
from many participants attending the annual workshops and users of the self-
taught units indicated that thevideo format of the35mm slide presentations
were static, dull and often boring. As aresult of these responses, the eight core
courses are nowbeing redesigned inamore interactive, documentary format. In
retrospect on manyoccasions it had proven verydifficult to capture or
demonstrate concepts using a35mm slide. The new documentary format will
provide greater subject insight and yield amore interesting and engaging
presentation.

Resultsduring the past five years show that attendance at the formal seminars
has been consistent attendance at the field workshops has steadily increased,
requests for addition to the technical newsletter mailing listhaverisen and
wetland board member awareness has been heightened. By sharing the
components and results of this model educational program, it is hoped that other
coastal resource managers inother states comprising the Chesapeake Bay
watershed, as wellasin other countries, willbenefit when facing similar coastal
resourcemanagementand educationchallenges.
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